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'HЮL RPXO ]LOHORU QRDVWUH HVWH SXWHUQLF LQIOXHQаDW GH
IRORVLUHD LQWHUQHWXOXL ЮL D LQVWUXPHQWHORU PXOWLPHGLD
UHVSHFWLY GHLPSDFWXODYXWGHFăWUHDFHVWHDDVXSUDYLHаLL
FRWLGLHQH SkQă vQ SUH]HQW VD GRYHGLW D IL GLILFLOă
LQWHJUDUHD DFHVWRU LQVWUXPHQWH ЮL D RSRUWXQLWăаLORU SH
FDUH OH RIHUă vQ FDGUXO SURFHVXOXL GH HGXFDаLH $FHDVWă
VLWXDĠLH ЮL SUREOHPHOH SH FDUH OH JHQHUHD]ă DX DMXQV vQ
SULPSODQvQVSHFLDOvQXOWLPHOHЮDVHOXQLFkQGHSLGHPLD
JOREDOă D IRUаDW HOHYLLVWXGHQĠLL ЮL FRPXQLWDWHD GLGDFWLFă
VăUăPkQăvQFDVHOHORUÌQFHSkQGFXDFHVWPRPHQWFULWLF
DFWXOHGXFDаLHLIXVHVHSDUDOL]DWvQPXOWHORFXULVHFOăWLQD
DQHYRLRV vQ DOWH ORFXUL UHVSHFWLY FHHD FH SXWHP DILUPD
FX FHUWLWXGLQH HVWH Fă HGXFDаLD PX]LFDOă GLQ FDGUXO
ЮFROLORUYRFDĠLRQDOHDWUHFXWDVWIHOvQIRDUWHPXOWHFD]XUL
SULQ SURSULD FUL]ă $YkQG vQ YHGHUH H[SHULHQаHOH SULQ
FDUH DP WUHFXW DWkW HX FkW ЮL FROHJLL PHL FUHG Fă DFHVW
VXELHFW PHULWă GLVFXWDW GLVHFDW UHFRQVLGHUDW PDL DOHV
аLQkQGFRQWGHIDSWXOFăDFHDVWăVLWXDаLHVDUSXWHDOHVQH
UHSHWDSHYLLWRU

&XYLQWHFKHLH
,7PX]LFăSHGDJRJLH

,1752'8&(5(

Although today’s individual is greatly influenced by the
XVH RI WKH LQWHUQHW DQG PXOWLPHGLD WRROV DQG WKH LPSDFW
WKHVH KDYH RQ HYHU\GD\ OLIH WR WKLV GD\ LW KDV EHHQ
GLIILFXOW WR LQWHJUDWH WKHVH WRROV DQG WKH RSSRUWXQLWLHV
WKH\SURYLGHLQWRWKHSURFHVVRIHGXFDWLRQ7KLVIDFWDQG
WKH SUREOHPV LW JHQHUDWHV KDV FRPH WR WKH IRUHIURQW LQ
WKHODVWVL[PRQWKVZKHQWKHJOREDOSDQGHPLFKDVIRUFHG
VWXGHQWV DQG WKH WHDFKLQJ FRPPXQLW\ WR UHPDLQ LQ WKHLU
KRPHV )URP WKDW FULWLFDO PRPHQW RQZDUGV WKH DFW RI
HGXFDWLRQ KDG EHHQ SDUDO\]HG LQ PDQ\ SODFHV LW
VWDJJHUHG DORQJ VWUXJJOLQJ LQ FHUWDLQ SODFHV DQG ZKDW
ZHFDQVWDWHZLWKFHUWDLQW\LVWKDWPXVLFHGXFDWLRQZLWKLQ
VSHFLDOLVW PXVLF VFKRROV KDV LQ PDQ\ FDVHV H[SHULHQFHG
LWV RZQ FULVLV *LYHQ WKH H[SHULHQFHV WKDW , DQG P\
FROOHDJXHV KDYH JRQH WKURXJK , EHOLHYH WKLV WRSLF LV
ZRUWK GLVVHFWLQJ UHFRQVLGHULQJ HVSHFLDOO\ WDNLQJ LQWR
DFFRXQW WKDW WKLV VLWXDWLRQ FRXOG EH UHSHDWHG LQ WKH
IXWXUH

.H\ZRUGV
IT, music, teaching
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Progresele tehnologice din ultimele decenii au schimbat
IXQGDPHQWDO H[SHULHQ܊D GH ]L FX ]L D LQGLYLGXOXL FDUH
WUăLH܈WH vQ VHFROXO DO ;;,-lea, având un impact
semnificativ DVXSUD WXWXURU DVSHFWHORU YLH܊LL FRWLGLHQH
Utilizarea instrumentelor IT devine din ce în ce mai
UăVSkQGLWă܈LFk܈WLJăGLQFHvQFHPDLPXOWWHUHQvQYLD܊D
GH]LFX]LSUHFXP܈LvQHGXFD܊LDYRFD܊LRQDOăUHVSHFWLYvQ
acWLYLWă܊LOHvQWUHSULQVH]LOQLF

The technological advancements of the last decades have
fundamentally changed the everyday experience of the
individual living in the 21st century, significantly
impacting all areas of life. The use of IT tools is
becoming more widespread and is gaining more and
more ground, in everyday life as well as in music
education and also in common, everyday activities.

UtilL]DUHDSHVFDUăODUJăDQRLORULQVWUXPHQWHWHKQRORJLFH
are, de asemenea, un impact semnificativ asupra
JHQHUD܊LLORU YLLWRDUH JHQHUD܊LLOH DFWXDOH GH HOHYL SH GH R
SDUWHJkQGHVFGLIHULWID܊ăGHQRL܈LSHGH DOWăSDUWHVXQW
foarte diferite de noi, profesorLL ORU vQ FHHD FH SULYH܈WH
PRGXO vQ FDUH SURFHVHD]ă VWLPXOLL H[WHULRUL ÌQ DFHOD܈L
WLPS VH DGDSWHD]ă PDL UDSLG ܈L PDL X܈RU OD XWLOL]DUHD
QRLORU LQVWUXPHQWH HOHFWURQLFH DP SXWHD VSXQH Fă V-au
QăVFXWSHQWUXDXWLOL]DDFHVWHQRLWHKQRORJLL3ULQXUPDUH
puWHP DILUPD Fă HOHYLL GH DVWă]L DX RSRUWXQLWă܊L FRPSOHW
GLIHULWHvQDFFHVDUHDLQIRUPD܊LHLvQWUXFkWvQDFHVWUăVWLPS
DX IRVW JHQHUDWH QRL FDQDOH GLYHUVLILFDWH GH LQWHUDF܊LXQH
destinate lor.

The widespread use of new technological tools also bears
a significant impact on the upcoming generations: today’s
generations of students on the one hand think differently
from us, and on the other hand are very different from us,
their teachers, with regard to how they process external,
environmental stimuli. At the same time, they adapt more
quickly and easily to the use of new tools, we might say
that they have been born to use these new technologies.
As a result, we can state that today’s students have
completely different opportunities in accessing
information, as new, diverse channels of interaction have
opened up for them for this purpose.
27
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/XkQG vQ FRQVLGHUDUH WR܊L DFH܈WL IDFWRUL VH REVHUYă R
nevoie cresckQGăFDúLVIHUDHGXFD܊LRQDOăVă܊LQăSDVXOFX
DFHVWH VFKLPEăUL Ä,QYHQ܊LLOH´ GLQ XOWLPHOH GHFHQLL WDEOD
LQWHUDFWLYă LQVWUXPHQWHOH VRIWZDUH GHVWLQDWH GLYHUVHORU
VFRSXUL HGXFD܊LRQDOH ܈L vPSăUWăúLUHD FRQ܊LQXWXOXL GH
vQYă܊DUH RQOLQH DU SXWHD UHIRUPD UHVSHctiv a reformat
GHMD PRGXO vQFDUHIXQF܊LRQHD]ă VLVWHPXO GH vQYă܊ăPkQW
GDU vQ UHDOLWDWH DFHVWH LQVWUXPHQWH vQFă vúL D܈WHDSWă
LQWHJUDUHD vQ FDGUXO FXOWXULL HGXFD܊LRQDOH FD DWDUH vQ
VSHFLDO vQ FHHD FH SULYH܈WH ܈FROLOH YRFDĠLRQDOH ܈L
vQYăĠăPkQWXOPX]LFDOXnde acestea sunt aproape complet
absente.

Taking all these factors into account, there is an
increasing need for the education sector to keep up with
these changes as well. The “inventions” of recent
decades, the interactive whiteboard, the software tools for
various educational purposes, and the sharing of online
learning content might reform and it has indeed already
reformed the way the education system functions, but in
reality these tools still await their integration into the
educational culture as such, especially with regard to
specialist music schools and music education, where they
are almost completely absent.

'H IDSW H[LVWă LQVWLWX܊LL FDUH DX HFKLSDPHQWXO SRWULYLW ܈L
unii membri ai personalului didactic pot manipula cu
X܈XULQ܊ă GLVSR]LWLYHOH HOHFWURQLFH GDU H[SHULHQ܊D GLQ
XOWLPHOH܈DVHOXQLDUDWăFăVLVWHPXOQRVWUXGH vQYă܊ăPkQW
DUH GHILFLHQ܊H XULD܈H vQ DFHVW GRPHQLX DWkW vQ FHHD FH
SULYH܈WH HFKLSDPHQWXO FkW ܈L QLYHOXO GH FRPSHWHQĠă
GLJLWDOăDSURIHVRULORU

In fact, there are institutions that have the right
equipment and some members of the teaching staff can
easily handle electronic devices, but the experience of the
last six months shows that our education system has huge
shortcomings in this area, both in terms of equipment and
competent teachers.
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S-D GRYHGLW GHMD IDSWXO Fă GUHSW XUPDUH D SURJUHVHORU
tehnoloJLFHFDUHDXDYXWORFODVIkU܈LWXOVHFROXOXLDO;;OHD ܈L vQFHSXWXO VHFROXOXL DO ;;,-OHD D DSăUXW XQ FOLYDM
GLQFHvQFHPDLDFFHQWXDWvQWUHGLIHULWHOHJHQHUDĠLLFOLYDM
FDUHVHDIOăvQFRQWLQXăFUHúWHUH

It has now been proven that as a result of the
technological advancements that occurred at the end of
the 20th and beginning of the 21st centuries, a widening
gap has arisen and continues to grow between different
generations.

Numeroase studii au abordat atitudinea pe care oamenii
FDUH DSDUĠLQ GLIHULWHORU JHQHUD܊LL o DX ID܊ă GH WHKQRORJLH
LDUIHOXULWHOHJHQHUD܊LLVXQWJUXSDWHQXGRDUGXSăSHULRDGD
în care s-DX QăVFXW FL ܈L vQ IXQFĠLH GH DWLWXGLQHD
PDQLIHVWDWă

Numerous studies have addressed the attitudes of people
of different generations towards technology, and the
different generations are grouped not only by the time of
their birth, but also by the attitude they exhibit:

• 1925- FHL QăVFX܊L vQ DFHDVWă SHULRDGă DX
vQFHSXW Vă IRORVHDVFă FRPSXWHUHOH ܈L LQWHUQHWXO
OD R YkUVWă vQDLQWDWă FHHD FH D UHSUH]HQWDW R
PDUHGLILFXOWDWH܈LRDGHYăUDWăSURYRFDUHSHQWUX
HL 1X VXQW IDPLOLDUL]D܊L FX FHOH PDL QRL
WHKQRORJLL܈LFDXUPDUHDXQHYRLHGHÄIRUPDUH´
FRQWLQXă'LQWUHHLGRDUIRDUWHSX܊LQLSURIHVHD]ă
vQ FRQWLQXDUH FD úL GDVFăOL HL UHJăVLQGX-se cu
SUHFăGHUHvQvQYă܊ăPkQWXOVXSHULRU

• 1925-1945: those born in this period began to use
computers and the Internet at an old age, which
posed great difficulty and a real challenge for
them. They are unfamiliar with the latest
technologies and, as a result, need continuous
“training”. By now, only very few of them have
remained in the teaching profession, mostly in
higher education.

• 1946- D܈D-QXPL܊LL EDE\ ERRPHUV FDUH GLQ
FDX]DVHWHLGHLQIRUPD܊LH܈LDGRULQ܊HLGHDF܊LXQH
Qă]XLHVFVăVHDGDSWH]HODUHDOL]ăULOHVHFROXOXLDO
XXI-lea. Au întâlnit utilizarea internetului la o
YkUVWă PDWXUă ܈L GDWRULWă DERUGăULL ORU
DPEL܊LRDVH LQWHJUHD]ă GLQ FH vQ FH PDL PXOW
XWLOL]DUHDVDvQWRDWHDVSHFWHOHYLH܊LLORULQFOXVLY
vQ PXQFD ORU 5HODWLY QXPHUR܈L PHPEUL DL
DFHVWHL JHQHUD܊LL VXQW vQFă DFWivi în domeniul
HGXFD܊LHL
• 1965-1982: nativii acestei perioade sunt adesea
PHQ܊LRQD܊L vQ GLIHULWHOH VXUVH DOH OLWHUDWXULL GH
VSHFLDOLWDWHVXEQXPHOHGH*HQHUD܊LD;$FHDVWă
JUXSăGHYkUVWăDvQFHSXWXWLOL]DUHDFRPSXWHUHORU
܈LDLQWHUQHWXOXLFDúLWLQHULDGXO܊LHOHPHQWHFDUH
DFXPOHGHILQHVFIXQGDPHQWDOYLD܊D܈LPXQFDGH
]LFX]LÌQSUH]HQWDFHDVWăJHQHUD܊LHUHSUH]LQWă
RSDUWHVHPQLILFDWLYăDFRPXQLWă܊LLGLGDFWLFH
• 1970- JHQHUD܊LD < VDX 0LOHQLDOLL 1D܈WHUHD
DFHVWHLJHQHUD܊LLHVWHGHOLPLWDWăGHFHUFHWăWRULFD
ILLQG vQWUH VIkU܈LWXO DQLORU  ܈L vQFHSXWXO
28
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• 1946-1964: the so-called baby boomers, who, due
to their hunger for information and desire for
action, are intent on adapting to the
achievements of the 21st century. They
encountered the use of the Internet at a mature
age, and due to their ambitious approach, they
are increasingly integrating its use into all
aspects of their lives, including their work.
Relatively numerous members of this generation
are still active in the field of education.
• 1965-1982: the natives of this period are often
referred to in various sources of the literature as
Generation X. This age group encountered
computer and Internet use as young adults,
which now fundamentally define their daily
lives and work. Currently, this generation makes
up the significant part of the teaching
community.
• 1970-2000: Generation Y or the Millennial
generation. The birth of this generation is
delineated by researchers to be between the late
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anilor 2000. Una dintre caracteristicile lor
SULQFLSDOH HVWH Fă WHKQRORJLD PRGHUQă ܈L
FRPSXWHUHOH UHSUH]LQWă R SDUWH HVHQ܊LDOă D YLH܊LL
ORU܈LVXQWFUXFLDOHSHQWUXHL
*HQHUD܊LDQăVFXWăGXSăVHQXPH܈WH*HQHUD܊LD
Z. Numele lor provine de la termenul englezesc
Ä]DSSHUV“ DGLFă D GD FOLF D VăUL (L VXQW GH
DVHPHQHDGHVHRULQXPL܊LÄQDWLYLGLJLWDOL´0DUN
Prensky a folosit acest concept pentru prima
GDWă vQWU-un studiu publicat în 2001 referitor la
persoanele care s-DX QăVFXW GXSă LQYHQWDUHD
LQWHUQHWXOXL ܈L FDUH DX FUHVFXW vQWU-un mediu în
care utilizarea dispozitivelor digitale era un
OXFUXREL܈QXLW܈LILUHVFÌQDUWLFROXOVăX3UHQVN\
vL SODVHD]ă vQWU-un contrast puternic pe nativii
digitali FX D܈D-QXPL܊LL LPLJUDQ܊L GLJLWDOL PHPEUL DL JHQHUD܊LLORU PDL vQ YkUVWă - PXO܊L
GLQWUH FHL GLQ XUPă SURIHVkQG úL DVWă]L FD úL
GDVFăOL $OWH VXUVHVH UHIHUăOD DFHDVWă JUXSăGH
YkUVWă GUHSW JHQHUD܊LD QHW VDX JHQHUD܊LD ,7
Potrivit lui Dan Pankraz, senior manager în
cadrul companiei de marketing australian DDB,
DFHDVWă JUXSă GH YkUVWă HVWH FDUDFWHUL]DWă GH R
FRQVWDQWă SUH]HQ܊ă RQOLQH JUDYLWkQG vQVSUH
concepte cum ar fi colaborarea, schimbarea,
FXULR]LWDWHD܈LFR-FUHD܊LD3OHFkQGGHODWHUPHQLL
în limba engOH]ă FDUH vL GHVFULX FXP DU IL
„constant
connectivity“,
„collaboration“,
„change“, „curiosity“, „co-creation“, ei sunt
XQHRULDPLQWLĠLúLFDJHQHUD܊LD&
&HUFHWăULOHDUDWăFăDGROHVFHQ܊LLGHDVWă]LSHWUHFvQPHGLH
GH OD ܈DVH SkQă OD ܈DSWH RUH SH ]L IRORVLnd dispozitive
PXOWLPHGLD&KLDU܈LFRSLLLPDLPLFLSHWUHFvQPHGLH-4
RUH SH ]L vQ ID܊D GLIHULWHORU HFUDQH GUHSW XUPDUH PDVVPHGLD DUH R LQIOXHQ܊ă VHPQLILFDWLYă DVXSUD PRGXOXL vQ
FDUH HVWH PRGHODWă YL]LXQHD SH FDUH DFHúWLD R DX DVXSUD
lumii. Mai mult, mDMRULWDWHD FRSLLORU ܈L DGROHVFHQ܊LORU
petrec mai mult timp uitându-se la televizor, respectiv pe
computerele sau telefoanele lor jucând jocuri decât
IăFkQGRULFHDOWăDFWLYLWDWHFXH[FHS܊LDVRPQXOXL
'DFă YUHP Vă IDFHP R GLIHUHQ܊LHUH vQWUH DFHVWH
instrumeQWH WHKQRORJLFH SXWHP FRQVWDWD Fă XWLOL]DUHD
LQWHUQHWXOXL HVWH RDUHFXP ÄPDL VăQăWRDVă“, deoarece se
ED]HD]ă PXOW PDL PXOW SH vQ܊HOHJHUH ܈L XWLOL]DUH VSUH
GHRVHELUH GH YL]LRQDUHD WHOHYL]RUXOXL ܈L QHFHVLWă PXOW
PDL PXOWă LQWHUDFWLYLWDWH IDĠă GH DOWH IRUPH media. Cu
WRDWH DFHVWHD FUH܈WHUHD FDQWLWă܊LL GH WLPS SHWUHFXW
LQWHUDFĠLRQkQG FX GLVSR]LWLYHOH HOHFWURQLFH VFDGH WLPSXO
SHWUHFXW IăFkQG DOWH DFWLYLWă܊L QHFHVDUH XQHL GH]YROWăUL
VăQăWRDVH H[HUFL܊LL IL]LFH VRFLDOL]DUH  'LQ SXQFW GH
YHGHUH IL]LF DFHDVWă LQWHUDFĠLXQH HVWH FRPSOHW SDVLYă ܈L
s-DGRYHGLWGLQSXQFWGH YHGHUH úWLLQĠLILFFăSRDWH GăXQD
VăQăWă܊LL
'HRDUHFH DQXPLWH FRPSHWHQ܊H vQ VSHFLDO FRPSHWHQ܊HOH
digitale, VXQW IDYRUL]DWH HVWH FDUDFWHULVWLF SHQWUX DFHDVWă
JUXSă GH YkUVWă FD QLYHOXO GH UHVSHFW GHPRQVWUDW ID܊ă GH
SHUVRDQHOH vQ YkUVWă Vă ILH OLPLWDW $FHDVWD HVWH SUREDELO
FHHDFHVHDIOăvQVSDWHOHOLSVHLGHUHVSHFW܈LDQHUăEGăULL
manifestate, respectiv DQHvQFUHGHULLIULFLLúLQHVLJXUDQĠHL
DUăWDWH GHVHRUL GH FăWUH SURIHVRUL IDĠă GH HOHYL HOHPente
FDUHGHVFULXvQPDMRULWDWHDFD]XULORUUHOD܊LDSURIHVRU-elev
a zilelor noastre.

$܇7(37Ă5,
3RWULYLW VWXGLXOXL OXL 3UHQVN\ QRLOH RSRUWXQLWă܊L GH
FRPXQLFDUH D LQIRUPD܊LLORU - SUH]HQ܊D ]LOQLFă D UH܊HOHORU

1970s and early 2000s. One of their main
features is that modern technology and
computers are an essential part of their lives, and
they are crucial for them, so to speak.
• The generation born after 2000 is called Generation
Z. Their name comes from the English term
“zappers”, meaning to click, to move swiftly.
They are also often referred to as “digital
natives”. Mark Prensky first applied this concept
in a study published in 2001 to people who were
born after the invention of the internet, and who
grew up in an environment in which the use of
digital devices was a commonplace and a natural
occurrence. In his study, Prensky sharply
contrasts digital natives with the so-called digital
immigrants – members of older generations –
many of whom still practice their teaching
profession today. Other sources refer to this age
group as the Net Generation, or IT generation.
According to Dan Pankraz, a senior fellow at the
Australian marketing company DDB, this age
group is characterized by a constant online
presence, collaboration, change, curiosity and
co-creation. Starting from the English words
“constant
connectivity”,
“collaboration”,
“change”, “curiosity,” “co-creation,” they are
sometimes referred to as Generation C.
Research shows that today’s teens spend an average of
six to seven hours a day using some form of multimedia
device. Even younger children spend an average of 3-4
hours a day in front of different screens, as a result of
which the media has a significant influence on how their
worldview is shaped. What’s more, most kids and teens
spend more time watching TV and on their computers or
phones playing games than doing any other activity
except sleep.
If we want to differentiate between these tools, we can
find that using the internet is somewhat “healthier” as it
relies much more on comprehension and use, in contrast
to watching television, and requires much more
interactivity than other forms of media. However, the
increase in the amount of time spent with electronic
devices shrinks the time spent on other activities
necessary
for
healthy
development
(exercise,
socialization). From a physical standpoint, it is
completely passive and it has been proven to be harmful
to one’s health.
As certain skills, especially digital competencies are
favoured, it is characteristic of this age group that their
level of respect for older people is limited. This is what
probably lies beneath the disrespect and impatience often
experienced from students, as well as the mistrust, fear
and insecurity often manifested by educators towards the
pupils, which generally portray the teacher-student
relationship nowadays.

(;3(&7$7,216
According to Prensky’s study, new info communication
opportunities — the daily presence of computer networks
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HOHFWURQLFH ܈L D WHOHIRDQHORU PRELOH - au transformat în
PRG UDGLFDO QHYRLOH HGXFD܊LRQDOH DOH FRSLLORU SURFHVXO
HGXFD܊LRQDODUWUHEXLFDUDFWHUL]DWSULQvQFXUDMDUHDHOHYLORU
Vă vQYH܊H DFWLY FUHDWLY ܈LFRODERUDWLY 5ROXO SURIHVRUXOXL
este astfel foarte mult regândit, reclasificat, în loc de
PHWRGD HGXFDĠLRQDOă IURQWDOă VXQW QHFHVDUH PHWRGH GH
SUHGDUH vQ FDUH GHOLPLWDUHD GLQWUH SURIHVRU ܈L HOHY SRDWH
HIHFWLYGLVSăUHD

and mobile phones — have radically transformed
children’s educational needs: the educational process
should be characterized by encouraging students to learn
actively, creatively, and collaboratively. The role of the
teacher is thus greatly reclassified, instead of the frontal
form of education, teaching procedures are needed in
which the line between the teacher and the student may
practically disappear.

6FRSXOHGXFD܊LHLQXHVWHGRDUGHDWUDQVIHUDFXQR܈WLQ܊HFL
܈LGHDGH]YROWDXQPRGGHJkQGLUHIOH[LELOODUJSULQFDUH
elevul devine capDELO Vă v܈L IRUPH]H SURSriile opinii în
mod independent ܈L Vă UH]ROYH SUREOHPHOH FX FDUH VH
FRQIUXQWă ÌQYă܊DUHD GHYLQH DVWIHO XQ SURFHV vQ FDUH
WUDQVIHUXO GH LQIRUPD܊LL FX DMXWRUXO GLVSR]LWLYHORU
electronice devine din ce în ce mai important. Creierul
copiilor care cresc în medii noi, bogate în mass-media
YL]XDOă ܈L WHKQRORJLH ,7 HYROXHD]ă GHMD GLIHULW D܈D Fă HL
VHFRPSRUWăGLIHULWID܊ăGHJHQHUD܊LLOHDQWHULRDUHGHHOHYL
vQXUPăFX-GHDQL܈LFDDWDUHDUQHFHVLWDPHWRGHGH
SUHGDUHGLIHULWH܈LPDWHUiale didactice adaptate la nevoile
úL D܈WHSWăULOH ORU VSHFLILFH &OLYDMXO GLQWUH SURIHVRUL ܈L
HOHYLHVWHFHOPDLDFFHQWXDWvQFHHDFHSULYH܈WHJHQHUD܊LD
=3XWHPDILUPDFăOLPEDPDWHUQăDHOHYLORUGLJLWDOLHVWH
internetul, în timp ce profesorii care au statutul de
LPLJUDQ܊LGLJLWDOLDXvQYă܊DWGRDUDFHVWOLPEDMLDUDFHDVWă
GLKRWRPLHSRDWHGXFHODRVHULHGHQHvQĠHOHJHULvQWUHFHOH
GRXăSăU܊L$FH܈WLFRSLLDXRELFHLXULGHvQYă܊DUHFRPSOHW
GLIHULWH OXFUX FDUH VFRDWH OD OXPLQă SUREOHPH JUDYH DOH
sistemului dH vQYă܊ăPkQW vQ VSHFLDO vQ FHHD FH SULYHúWH
metodele de predare utilizate de profesori. Elevii petrec
GLQ FH vQ FH PDL SX܊LQ WLPS FLWLQG GDU GLQ FH vQ FH PDL
mult timp pe jocurile video: acest lucru poate duce la
SUREOHPH GH FRPSUHKHQVLXQH ܈L WXOEXUăUL GH DWHQ܊LH
'UHSW XUPDUH SURIHVRULORU OH HVWH PDL GLILFLO Vă OH
WUDQVPLWă FXQR܈WLQ܊HOH ORU GHRDUHFH FRSLLL VXQW REL܈QXL܊L
FX IOX[XO UDSLG GH LQIRUPD܊LL FX FRQVWDQĠD VWLPXOLORU
audio-YL]XDOL ܈L D UHFHSWăULL DFHVWRUD 3UHQVN\ DWUDJH
DWHQĠLD DVXSUD IDSWXOXL Fă vQ SULPXO UkQG SURIHVRULL ܈L
SURFHVXOHGXFDĠLRQDOVXQWFHLFDUHWUHEXLHVăVHDGDSWH]H
OD D܈WHSWăULOH vQ VFKLPEDUH DOH HOHYLORU $FHVW OXFUX HVWH
într-DGHYăU R UHDOă SUREOHPă vQWUXFkW FRPXQLWDWHD
GDVFăOLORU VH GRYHGH܈WH D IL H[WUHP GH LQIOH[LELOă ܈L
nHUHFHSWLYăGLQDFHVWSXQFWGHYHGHUHGHRDUHFHVHDJD܊ă
GHPHWRGHOHWUDGL܊LRQDOHGHMDÄFRQVDFUDWH´

The aim of education is not only to transfer subject
knowledge, but also to develop a flexible, broad-minded
way of thinking through which the student is able to form
opinions independently, and solve problems. Learning is
thus becoming a process in which the transfer of
information supported by electronic devices is becoming
increasingly important. The brains of children growing
up in new environments rich in visual media and IT
technology are already evolving differently, so they
behave differently than other generations of students 2030 years ago, and would therefore require different
teaching methods and materials adapted to their specific
expectations.
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,QVWUXPHQWHOH GH LQIRUPDUH ܈L FRPXQLFDUH FDUH DMXWă OD
SUHGDUH܈LvQYă܊DUHSRWILJUXSDWHvQPDLPXOWHFDWHJRULL
instrumente multimedia, instrumente digitale de predare,
FRQ܊LQXW GLJLWDO SODWIRUPH RQOLQH HWF LDU vQ VSDWHOH
ILHFăUXLD VH DIOă FDOFXODWRUXO FD úL LQVWUXPHQW XQLWDU
SULQFLSDO 3HQWUX XWLOL]DUHD FRUHFWă D DFHVWRU LQVWUXPHQWH
HVWH QHFHVDUă R SUHJăWLUH WHKQLFă DGHFYDWă vQFăSHUL
DGHFYDWH HYHQWXDO XQ VWXGLR  SUHFXP ܈L SUHJăWLUHD GH
SHUVRQDO DELOLWă܊L GH FDOFXODWRU DOH SURIHVRUXOXL VDX
HOHYXOXLIRUPDUHDSURIHVRULORUFXQRD܈WHUHDLQIRUPD܊LLORU
UHOHYDQWH  ܈L DVLJXUDUHD FRQGL܊LLORU SULYLQG FRQ܊LQXWXO ORU
(manuale, materiale digitale).
'H܈L WHKQRORJLD HOHFWURQLFă D DSăUXW vQ VLVWHPXO QRVWUX
QD܊LRQDO GH HGXFD܊LH vQ XOWLPXO GHFHQLX DWkW vQ domeniul
FRPXQLFăULL LQIRUPD܊LHL FkW ܈L vQ FHO DO PăVXUăULL ܈L
HYDOXăULLHDVHDIOăvQFRQWLQXăHYROX܊LH܈LD܈WHDSWăVăILH
XWLOL]DWăvQDFHOD܈LPRGFD܈LDOWHLQVWUXPHQWH܈LSURFHGXUL
30

The gap between educators and students is the greatest
regarding Generation Z. The native language of naturalborn digital learners is the Internet, while teachers
bearing the digital immigrant status have only learned it,
and this dichotomy can lead to a number of
disagreements between the two parties.
These children have completely different learning habits
and this brings to light serious problems in the education
system, especially in the teaching methods used by
educators. Students spend less and less time reading, but
more and more time on computer games: this can lead to
comprehension problems and attention disorders. As a
result, it is more difficult for teachers to pass on their
knowledge to them, as children are accustomed to the
rapid flow of information, constant audio-visual stimuli
and reception.
Prensky points out that it is primarily teachers and
education that need to adapt to changing student
expectations. This is indeed a real problem, since the
teacher community proves to be extremely inflexible and
non-receptive in this area, as they are clinging tooth and
nail to the already “established” traditional methods.

'(9,&(86$*(237,216
Information and communication tools that help teaching
and learning can be grouped in several ways: multimedia
tools, digital teaching tools, digital content, online
platforms, etc., but behind each there is the computer as a
unifying, primary tool. For the proper use of these tools
the appropriate technical background is required
(appropriate rooms, possibly a studio), as well as
personal training (teacher’s or student’s computer skills,
teacher training, knowledge of relevant information) and
conditions concerning content (digital learning
materials).
Although electronic technology has emerged in our
national education system over the last decade, both in
the field of information communication and measurement
and evaluation, a field that is constantly evolving and
waiting to be used in the same way as other modern
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didactice moderne, ceea ce îi este caracteristic este
QLYHOXO GLIHULW GH SURJUHV vQ DFHVW VHQV vQ IXQF܊LH GH
GLIHULWHOH GRPHQLL GH FRPSHWHQ܊ă ܈L IHOXULWHOH GLVFLSOLQH
Deoarece utilizarea LQVWUXPHQWHORU ,7 HVWH PDL IUHFYHQWă
în domeniile matematicii OLPELORU VWUăLQH JHRJUDILHL
ELRORJLHL ܈L LVWRULHL SURIHVRULL OH FRQVLGHUă PDL XWLOH
SHQWUX D IL vQFRUSRUDWH vQ FDGUXO OHFĠLLORU ORU vQ timp ce
SURIHVRULLGHPX]LFăGLQFDGUXOLQVWLWXĠLLORU GHvQYăĠăPkQW
cu SURILOWHRUHWLFVDXYRFDĠLRQDO JăVHVFXWLOL]DUHDORUDIi
PDLSX܊LQDGHFYDWăUHVSHFWLY XWLOă
$FHVW OXFUX HVWH GH vQ܊HOHV PDL DOHV vQ FD]XO
vQYă܊ăPkQWXOXL YRFDĠLRQDO OLFHDO vQWUXFkW SH GH R SDUWH
H[LVWă SX܊LQH - VDX QX H[LVWă GHORF - DVWIHO GH LQWHUIH܊H
software, programe care ar putea fi utilizate (cu succes)
în cadrul procesului de predare a cântului la instrumente
PX]LFDOHLDUSHGHDOWăSDUWHWHKQRORJLDDUSXWHDFXJUHX
vQORFXL DWPRVIHUD RUHORU GH LQVWUXPHQW UHOD܊LLOH
interumDQHH[HPSOHOHRIHULWHGHSURIHVRUJULMDXPDQă܈L
UH]RQDQ܊D YLH D VXQHWHORU SURGXVH GH LQVWUXPHQWHOH
muzicale.
&RQGL܊LLOHOHJDWHGHPHGLXOIL]LFDOSURFHVXOXLGHvQYă܊DUH
SRW DIHFWD GH DVHPHQHD vQ PRG VHPQLILFDWLY HILFLHQ܊D
muncii în cadrul clasei. Se LYHúWHvQWUHEDUHDGDFăVăOLOHGH
܈FRDOă REL܈QXLWH ܈L VăOLOH GH PX]LFă úL GH VROIHJLX DOH
OLFHHORU GH PX]LFă VXQW vQ SUH]HQW HFKLSDWH vQ PRG
DGHFYDW FX GLYHUVH PLMORDFH GLGDFWLFH GLJLWDOH" 'DFă
DQDOL]ăP FX DWHQ܊LH DFHDVWă SUREOHPă VH GRYHGH܈WH Fă
܈FROLORU QRDVWUH YRFDĠLRQDOH OH OLSVHVF FRPSOHW
LQVWUXPHQWHOH ܈L HFKLSDPHQWHOH QHFHVDUH LPSOHPHQWăULL
HGXFD܊LHLRQOLQH
&HDODOWă SUREOHPă IXQGDPHQWDOă HVWH OLSVD DELOLWă܊LORU ,7
DOH DUWL܈WLORU-SURIHVRUL QX HVWH XQ IHQRPHQ REL܈QXLW FD
FXUULFXOD DUWLVWLFă ܈L FHD D SURIHVRULORU LQVWUXPHQWLúWL Vă
iQFOXGă FD úL PDWHULH WHKQRORJLD LQIRUPD܊LHL ܈L D
FRPXQLFD܊LLORU VDX GDFă o include, în cadrul acesteia se
SUHGDX GRDU FXQR܈WLQ܊H GH ED]ă IRDUWH SX܊LQL FROHJL
DOHJkQG Vă vQYH܊H SULQ PRGXOH DYDQVDWH GHGLFDWH unei
vQ܊HOHJeri mai profunde a domeniului tehnologic, dintre
VWXGHQĠLL FDUH VH SUHJăWHVF Vă DLEă R FDULHUă DUWLVWLFă VDX
GLGDFWLFăvQSUHGDUHDFkQWXOXLODXQLQVWUXPHQWPX]LFDO
'UHSW XUPDUH HGXFD܊LD vPEXQăWă܊LWă SULQ WHKQRORJLH ܈L
crearea de materiale didactice digitale sunt o provocare
SHQWUX SURIHVRULL GLQ WRDWH GRPHQLLOH FDUH XWLOL]HD]ă
PHWRGHWUDGL܊LRQDOHGHSUHGDUHLDUDFHVWOXFUXGDFăSkQă
DFXP QX QHDSăUDW vQVă RGDWă FX DSDUL܊LD HSLGHPLHL
globale în mod evident D GHILQLW ܈L D DIHFWDW vQ PRG
negativ cursul HGXFD܊LHLPX]LFDOHDOLFHHORUYRFD܊LRQDOH

didactic tools and procedures, what is characteristic is the
distinct level of progress in this regard according to
different areas of competence and different disciplines.
Since the use of IT tools is more common in the fields of
mathematics, foreign languages, geography, biology, and
history, educators find them more useful to be
incorporated in their lessons, while music educators
teaching at schools and music schools find their usage
less appropriate and useful.
This is essentially understandable, especially in the case
of specialist art and music secondary schools, as on the
one hand there are few - or no - such interfaces, software,
programs that could be (successfully) applied in the
instrument teaching process, and on the other hand
machine technology could hardly replace the atmosphere
of one-on-one instrument learning classes, the
interpersonal relationships, the examples provided by the
teacher, the human care, and the lively resonance of the
sounds made by the instruments themselves.
The conditions pertaining to the physical environment of
the learning process can also significantly affect the
efficiency of classroom work. The question arises as to
whether regular school classrooms and music school
solfeggio and instrument classrooms are currently
adequately equipped with various digital teaching aids. If
we look carefully into this issue, it turns out that our
specialist arts and music schools are completely missing
the tools and equipment needed to implement online
education.
The other fundamental problem is the lack of IT skills of
the artist-teachers: it is not typical for the artistic and
instrumental performance curriculum to include among
subjects
the
information
and
communication
technologies, or, if it does, it is to teach only basic
knowledge, and very few of the students preparing to
have a career as artists or instrument teachers choose to
learn through specific advanced modules for a deeper
understanding of the field.
As a result, technology-enhanced education and the
creation of digital teaching materials are a challenge for
teachers in all fields who are using traditional teaching
methods, and this has - if beforehand not necessarily, but
since the occurrence of the global pandemic certainly defined and negatively affected the course of specialized
music education.
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1X GRDU H[SHULHQĠD SHUVRQDOă FL úL FHD GHPRQVWUDWă vQ
VWUăLQăWDWH DUDWă Fă XWLOL]DUHD PHWRGHORU WUDGLĠLRQDOH GH
predare a muzicii pot fi completate în mod armonios de
diferite instrumente digitale, dezvoltând astfel
FRPSHWHQ܊HOH GLJLWDOH FXOWXUDOH ܈L DUWLVWLFH VROLFLWDWH GH
&XUULFXOXPXO 1D܊LRQDO vQ SDUDOHO FX PHWRGHOH IURQWDOH
܈LVDX LQWHUDFWLYH vQWUHSULQVH ÌQ DFHOD܈L WLPS LQH[LVWHQĠD
PDWHULDOHORU úL D Panualelor digitale în domeniul
HGXFD܊LHLPX]LFDOHvQVSHFLDOvQvQYă܊ăPkQWXOYRFDĠLRQDO,
UHSUH]LQWăRSUREOHPăUHDOă5ăPkQHGHFLODODWLWXGLQHD
SURIHVRUXOXL Vă FRPELQH PHWRGHORU WUDGL܊LRQDOH FX
anumite elemente ale tehnologiei digitale, cum ar fi
crearea materialelor didactice digitale care pot fi utilizate
în mod excelent în predarea teoriei muzicii, a istoriei
PX]LFLL D IRUPHORU PX]LFDOH ܈L D RUHORU GH DUPRQLH GH
exemplu.

Not only personal but also foreign experience shows that
the use of traditional music teaching methods can be
perfectly complemented by various digital tools, thus
developing the digital, cultural and artistic competencies
required by the National Curriculum in parallel with
frontal and/or interactive methods. At the same time, a
real problem is that digital sources in the field of music
education, especially in specialized music education,
have not been developed, therefore they do not exist. It is
then up to the teacher to combine certain elements of
traditional methods with the advancements of digital
technology, such as self-created digital teaching materials
that can be used excellently in teaching music theory,
music history, musical form and harmony classes, for
example.
31
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ÌQ PDL PXOWH ܊ăUL HXURSHQH GH]YROWDUHD ܈L XWLOL]DUHD
materialelor digitale a avut un parcurs de zeci de ani,
PăVXULOH OXDWH ILLQG LPSOHPHQWDWH FRQIRrP XUPăWRULORU
SD܈L
x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x

3URJUDPHOH RUHORU GH PX]LFă GHVWLQDWH úFROLORU
teoretice au fost prezentate în cadrul unor
emisiuni de televiziune.
$X IRVW FUHDWH ܈L ODQVDWH SH SLD܊ă R VHULH GH
dLVFXUL ܈L FDVHWH FRQFHSXWH FD PDWHULDO SHQWUX
DXGLĠLD SLHVHORU PX]LFDOH GLQ FDGUXO RUHORU GH
PX]LFă
'H vQGDWă FH DX DSăUXW UHWURSURLHFWRUXO PDL
târziu videoplayerul, respectiv &' SOD\HUXO ܈L
apoi DVD playerul, acestea DX úL IRVW
îQFRUSRUDWHúLXWLOL]DWHvQSURFHVXOHGXFD܊LRQDO
Au fost dezvoltate materiale audio practice
SHQWUX D DMXWD HOHYLL Vă H[HUVH]H VLQJXUL
solfegiul.
$X IRVW FUHDWH DWD܈DPHQWH GH &' SHQWUX
ascultarea muzicii pentru majoritatea seriilor de
PDQXDOH GH PX]LFă GHVWLQDWH FkQWXOXL úL
solfegiului.
$X IRVW FUHDWH PDQXDOH GLJLWDOH FX XQ QXPăU
PDUH GH FRQ܊LQXW LQWHUDFWLY VXSOLPHQWDU
LQFOX]kQGLQVWUXPHQWHWHPDWLFH܈LMRFXULSHQWUXD
face curriculum-XOPDLLQWHUHVDQW܈LPDLX܈RUGH
receptat.
([LVWă D܈D-numitele programe de dezvoltare a
auzului PX]LFDO FDUH RIHUă DFWLYLWă܊L LQWHUDFWLYH
YHULILFDELOH H[HUFL܊LL ULWPLFH ܈L RS܊LXQL GH
înregistrare audio.
$XIRVWFUHDWHGLF܊LRQDUHGHPX]LFăRQOLQH
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0HWRGDXWLOL]ăULLMRFXULORUGLJLWDOHvQVFRSXULHGXFD܊LRQDOH
GHYLQHRSUDFWLFăGLQFHvQFHPDLUăVSkQGLWăúLODQRLvQ
ĠDUă 1XPHOH IRORVLW SHQWUX D GHVFULH MRFXULOH GLJLWDOH vQ
VFRSXUL HGXFD܊LRQDOH HVWH HGXWDLQPHQW FDUH GHULYă GLQ
FRPELQD܊LDFXYLQWHORUHQJOH]HúWLHGXFD܊LH „education“ ܈L
divertisment („entertainment“  ܈L UHIOHFWă SHUIHFW XQD
GLQWUH SULQFLSDOHOH D܈WHSWăUL DOH SăULQ܊LORU ܈L HOHYLORU GLQ
]LXDGHDVWă]LvQYă܊DUHDSULQMRDFă
8QXOGLQWUHPDULOHDYDQWDMHDOHXWLOL]ăULLMRFXULORUGLJLWDOH
vQ VFRSXUL HGXFD܊LRQDOH vQ FRQWUDVW FX PHtodele
SHGDJRJLFH WUDGL܊LRQDOH HVWH Fă HOHYLL VXQW SDUWLFLSDQ܊L
DFWLYLODSURFHVXOGHvQYă܊DUHÌQWLPSXODFHVWRUDFRSLLLVH
VLPW LPSOLFD܊L DFWLY vQ SURFHVXO GH vQYă܊DUH ܈L QX VXQW
VLPSOL DVFXOWăWRUL SDVLYL DL LQIRUPD܊LLORU IXUQL]DWH ÌQ
cazul în care aceVW OXFUX VH PDWHULDOL]HD]ă SURFHVXO GH
vQYă܊DUHSRDWHGHYHQLPDLHILFLHQW
1XGRDUvQFD]XOGLVFLSOLQHORUGHHGXFD܊LHJHQHUDOăFL܈L
în cazul teoriei muzicii, al LVWRULHLPX]LFLL܈LDl formelor
PX]LFDOHXUPăWRDUHOHRS܊LXQLSRWILXWLOL]DWHvQFODVHOHFX
PDLPXOĠLVDXPDLSXĠLQLHOHYL
x
x
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.DKRRW TXL] R LQWHUID܊ă FRORUDWă LQWHUHVDQWă,
GHVWLQDWăFUHăULLWHVWHORUGHHYDOXDUH
:KLWHERDUG QH SHUPLWH Vă SULPLP IHHGEDFN
LPHGLDW GH OD HOHYLL QR܈WUL GH H[HPSOX FX
privire la solu܊LD XQHL SUREOHPH  elevii pot, de
DVHPHQHDVăvúLVFULHRSLQLLOHVăLQGLFHGDFăQX
vQ܊HOHJFHYDVăFHDUăDMXWRU

In several European countries, the development and use
of digital materials has been under way for decades,
implemented according to the following steps:
x

Programs for singing and music lessons within
schools were presented in television series.

x

A series of records and cassettes designed as
listening material for singing and music lessons
in schools were created and launched on the
market.

x

As soon as the overhead projector, later the
video, the CD player and then the DVD player
appeared, they were immediately used in the
educational process.

x

Practical audio materials were developed to help
students practice solfeggio on their own.

x

Music listening CD attachments were created
for most singing-music and solfeggio textbook
series.

x

Digital textbooks were created with a number of
extra interactive content, thematic tools and
games to make the curriculum more interesting
and easier to receive.

x

There are so-called aural training development
programs that offer interactive, instantly
controllable tasks, rhythmic exercises, and audio
recording options.

x

Online music dictionaries have been created.
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The use of digital games for educational purposes is
becoming more and more widespread in Romania as
well. The name used to describe digital games for
educational purposes is edutainment, which is derived
from the combination of the words education and
entertainment and perfectly reflects one of the main
expectations of parents and students today: learning by
playing.
One of the great advantages of using digital games for
educational purposes over traditional pedagogical
methods is that students are active participants in the
learning process. During these, the children feel they are
actively involved in the learning process and not mere
passive listeners of the information provided. If this
materializes, the learning process can become more
effective.
Not only in the case of general education subjects, but
also in the case of music theory, music history and
musical forms, the following options can be used in
smaller or larger classes:
x

The Kahoot quiz: a colorful, interesting interface
for creating tests

x

Whiteboard: allows us to receive immediate
feedback from our students (e.g. on the solution
of a task), students can also write opinions,
indicate if they do not understand something,
ask for help.
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:DNHOHW: selectarea unui parcurs individual de
vQYă܊DUHFROHFWDUHDVDUFLQLORULQGLYLGXDOH
%LWHDEOH sau 3RZ7RRQ - FUHHD]ă YLGHRFOLSXUL
filme scurte în scop educativ sau de transfer al
FXQRúWLQĠHORU
%XEEOHSO\FXDMXWRUXOFăUXLDSXWHPDGăXJDEXOH
GH WH[W VXEWLWUăUL LPDJLQL OD YLGHRFOLSXULOH
finalizate.
$YL]LHUHOH GH SOXWă GLJLWDOH 3DGOHW úL /LQRLW perfecte pentru rezolvarea sarcinilor comune
6XWRULFRP este un site dezvoltat în Ungaria,
FDUH HVWH R SODWIRUPă X܈RU GH XWLOL]DW HGLWDELOă
WUDQVSDUHQWăSRWULYLWăSHQWUXFUHDUHDHWDSHORUGH
lucru diferite. Una dintre caracteristicile sale de
ED]ă HVWH Fă DUDQMHD]ă LQWUăULOH XQD VXE FHDODOWă
de-a lungul unei linii verticale. AFHVWHLQWUăULSRW
XUPD GH DVHPHQHD R RUGLQH FURQRORJLFă VDX
WHPDWLFă ,QWHUID܊D Yă SHUPLWH Vă DWD܈D܊L WH[WH
LPDJLQL YLGHRFOLSXUL ILúLHUH DXGLR IL܈LHUH GH
RULFHWLSOLQNXULSUHFXP܈LVăSXQH܊LvQWUHEăULGH
WHVWFXUăVSXQVXULWLSJULOăVDXFXHOHPHQte care
trebuiesc asociate. Mai mult, în urma unei
LQWUăUL VH SRDWH FUHD DWkW XQ FkPS al
LQIRUPDĠLLORU GH WLS „܇WLD܊L Fă"³ UHVSHFWLY al
XQXL IRUXP 8QLWă܊LOH PDL PDUL SRW IL VHSDUDWH
printr-un antet.
'LYHUVH SRGFDVWXUL DXGLR DFHVWHD QHFHVLWă XQ
grad ridicat de colaborare din partea elevilor,
dezvoltându-OHvQDFHOD܈LWLPSDELOLWă܊LOHSHVFDUă
ODUJă DELOLWă܊L VRFLDOH DELOLWă܊L GH FRPXQLFDUH
DELOLWă܊L GH JHVWLRQDUH D SURLHFWHORU DELOLWă܊L
tehnice etc.).
3H SDJLQD $QLPRWR SXWH܊L JăVL XQ SURJUDP
gratXLW ܈L SH OkQJă SSW-XO WUDGL܊LRQDO SXWH܊L
UHDOL]D܈LRSUH]HQWDUHFX337VDX3UH]L
3URIHVRULL DU SXWHD FRQVLGHUD GUHSW XWLOă
XWLOL]DUHD DSOLFD܊LLORU 4XL]OHW 4XL]]L]
Socrative, Wordwall în cadrul procesului de
evaluare.
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Musical Mysteries (https:/ /www. bbc.co.uk/
northernireland/schools/4_11/music/mm/index.s
KWPO  XQ PDWHULDO vQ OLPED HQJOH]ă SHQWUX FHL
PLFL FDUH OH SHUPLWH FRSLLORU Vă vQYH܊H GHVSUH
instrumentele muzicale, stilurile muzicale,
termenii de specialitate, tehnici de FRPSR]L܊LH
SULQ MRDFă vQ WLPSXO XQRU DYHQWXUL SH FDUH OH
LQLĠLD]ă

x

CD-ROM-XO 2SHUDPHVpN 3RYHVWLUL GH RSHUă  dezvoltat în Ungaria - este bine cunoscut,
DERUGkQGQXPDLSXĠLQGHGHRSHUH RUHGH
material audio, date interesante despre opere,
H[SOLFD܊LLOH WHUPHQLORU ܈L DOH IUD]HORU IRORVLWH vQ
OLPEL VWUăLQH  ܈L HVWH DGHVHD IRORVLW vQ HGXFD܊LD
PX]LFDOăPDJKLDUăPLQRULWDUă
CD-ROM-ul Zenei lexikon (Enciclopedia
0X]LFDOă  HVWH OD IHO GH FXQRVFXW ܈L GHV IRORVLW
FRQ܊LQH  GH WLWOXUL PXOWH IRWRJUDILL PLL GH
ELRJUDILL WH[WH GHVFULSWLYH ܈LHVWH DGHVHD IRORVLW
vQHGXFD܊LDPX]LFDOăPDJKLDUăPLQRULWDUă
PURJUDPHOH (DUPDVWHUSUR ܈L *18 6ROIHJH
FRQ܊LQ VDUFLQL FRPSOH[H ܈L GHWDOLDWH GH WHRULH D
muzicii care pot fi utilizate excelent în predarea

x

x

x

Wakelet: selection of individual learning paths,
collection of personalized tasks

x

Biteable or PowToon - make short videos,
movies for educational or transfer purposes

x

Bubbleply, with the help of which we can add
text bubbles, subtitles, images to the completed
videos.

x

Padlet and Linoit digital cork board - perfect for
solving shared tasks

x

Sutori.com is a site developed in Hungary,
which is an easy-to-use, editable, transparent
interface suitable for creating different timelines.
One of its basic features is that it arranges the
entries one below the other along a vertical line.
These entries can also follow a chronological or
thematic order. The interface allows you to
attach texts, images, videos, audios, files, links,
as well as ask multiple-choice and pairing quiz
questions. Moreover, following an entry, one
can also create a Did you know? field and a
forum. Larger units can be separated by a
header.

x

Various audio podcasts: these require a high
degree of collaboration from students, while
developing their skills extensively (social skills,
communication skills, project management
skills, technical skills, etc.).

x

On the Animoto page you can find a free
program, and in addition to the traditional ppt,
you can also make a presentation with PPT or
Prezi.

x

Teachers may find it useful to use the Quizlet,
Quizziz, Socrative, Wordwall applications for
the assessment process.
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x

Musical Mysteries (https:/ /www.bbc.co.uk
/northernireland/schools/
4_11/
music/mm
/index.shtml), an English-language material for
the little ones that allows children to learn about
musical instruments, musical styles, technical
terms, playful composition while embarking on
various adventures.

x

The Opera Tales CD-ROM – developed in
Hungary – is well-known, addressing 63 operas
(8 hours of audio material, interesting facts
about the operas, explanations of foreign words
and phrases) and is often used in Hungarian
minority music education.

x

The Music Lexicon CD-ROM is similarly
known and often used, containing 8600
headlines, many photos, thousands of
biographies, descriptive texts and is often used
in Hungarian minority music education.

x

The Earmasterpro and GNU Solfege programs
contain complex, detailed music theory tasks
33
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RUHORU GH VROIHJLX vQ FDGUXO vQYăĠăPkQWXOXL
YRFDĠLRQDO.
3RDWHILLQWHUHVDQW܈LXWLOVăvQYH܊L܈LVăIRORVH܈WL
software-XO JUDWXLW GH FRPSR]LĠLH úL HGLWDUH GH
SDUWLWXUL 0XVH6FRUH ܈L XOWHULRU Vă VWăSkQH܈WL
programele de editare a SDUWLWXULORU )LQDOH ܈L
Sibelius. Acestea sunt extrem de utile atât pentru
HOHYLFkW܈LSHQWUXSURIHVRULGHRDUHFHVRIWZDUHXOGHVFULHUHúLHGLWDUHGHSDUWLWXULSRDWHILIRORVLW
SHQWUX D FUHD SDUWLWXUL D VFULH H[HUFLĠLL GH
VROIHJLX ܈L GH DUPRQLH SH FDUe mai apoi le
SXWHP úL DVFXOWD 3URJUDPHOH FXQRVF WDEXODWXUD
FKLWăULL QRWDĠLD GH SHUFXĠLH UHVSHFWLY basul
cifrat.
%LEOLRWHFLYLUWXDOHGHPX]LFăIDFLOLWHD]ăDFFHVXO
OD PX]LFă &HD PDL FXQRVFXWă HVWH 3HWUXFFL
0XVLF /LEUDU\ GDU vQ SOXV VXQW FXQRVFXWH ܈i
DOWH FkWHYD ED]H GH GDWH VWUăLQH FX SDUWLWXUL
disponibile în mod gratuit.
'DFăDYH܊LQHYRLHGHIRLGHSDUWLWXUăWDEXODWXUă
GH FKLWDUă VDX FKLDU XQ IRUPDW GH FKHVWLRQDU
SXWH܊L
XWLOL]D
SDJLQLOH
6WDIIQRWHV
Blanksheetmusic sau Surveymonkey.
https://www.8notes.com/
www.teoria.com H[SOLFă WHUPHQLL WHRULHL
PX]LFDOHLQFOXGHH[HUFL܊LL
Introducerea site-ului australian P-plate Piano
SDUHDILRLQL܊LDWLYăLQWHUHVDQWă܈LXWLOăFDUHSH
OkQJăSDUWLWXULLQFOXGHDMXWRDUHPHWRGRORJLFHR
UHYLVWă RQOLQH GH PX]LFă Sentru copii,
vQUHJLVWUăUL GH FRQFHUWH ܈L XQ MXUQDO GH SUDFWLFă
RQOLQH FDUH RIHUă GH DVHPHQHD R EXQă
RSRUWXQLWDWH SHQWUX SăULQ܊L GH D IDFH VFKLPE GH
LQIRUPD܊LL܈LH[SHULHQ܊H
CarteDLQWLWXODWăÄ<RX7XEHLQ0XVLF(GXFDWLRQ“
D IRVW SXEOLFDWă vQ 6WDWHOH 8QLWe. Platforma
<RX7XEH SRDWH IL H[WUHP GH YHUVDWLOă DWkW vQ
FHHD FH SULYHúWH HGXFD܊LD WHRUHWLFă FkW ܈L FHD
LQVWUXPHQWDOă
Smartmusic Program - un site disponibil în
OLPED HQJOH]ă ZZZVPDUWPXVLFFRP  FDUH
poate ajuta în primul rând la dezvoltarea elevilor
LQVWUXPHQWLúWL
3ULQWUH
DOWHOH
DSOLFD܊LD
vQUHJLVWUHD]ăLQWHUSUHWDUHDLQVWUXPHQWDOăDMXWăOD
PHQĠLQHUHD WHPSR-XOXL ܈L LQFOXGH R IRQRWHFă
GLJLWDOă
$SOLFD܊LL PRELOH GH UHFXQRD܈WHUH D PX]LFLL VDX
de metronom.

&21&/8=,(
Din FHOH PHQ܊LRQDWH PDL vQDLQWH reLHVH FODU IDSWXO Fă
PHWRGHOHWUDGL܊LRQDOHGHSUHGDUHvQYă܊DUH܈LHYDOXDUHV-au
schimbat în ultimele decenii. În fiecare dintre aceste
procese, interactivitatea, descoperirea au devenit
GRPLQDQWH3HGDJRJLLWUHEXLHVăv܈LDVXPHXQQRXUROvQ
limbajul modeUQ HL WUHEXLH Vă MRDFH UROXO GH IDFLOLWDWRU
PRGHUDWRU DQWUHQRU GHRDUHFH ÄWUDQVIHUXO GH VWUDWHJLL
SHQWUXDVSULMLQLJHVWLRQDUHDFXQR܈WLQ܊HORU܈LDXWRUHJODUHD
GHYLQHXQHOHPHQWFKHLHDODFWLYLWă܊LL“.
&HUFHWăULOH ܈WLLQ܊LILFH ܈L H[SHULHQ܊D SHGDJRJLFă
demonVWUHD]ă Fă DFWXO FXOWLYăULL PX]LFLL HVWH XQ
LQVWUXPHQW LPSRUWDQW SHQWUX GH]YROWDUHD HFKLOLEUDWă D
SHUVRQDOLWă܊LL XPDQH $ELOLWă܊LOH GH]YROWDWH GH PX]LFă DX
XQ HIHFW SR]LWLY DVXSUD DELOLWă܊LORU VRFLDOH DOH FRSLLORU D
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that can be used excellently in music school
solfeggio education
x

It can be interesting and useful to learn and use
the free composer and sheet music editing
software, MuseScore, and later to master the
computer music programs of the Finale and
Sibelius sheet music editors. These are
extremely useful for both students and teachers,
as sheet music writing software can be used to
create sheet music, write solfeggio and harmony
exercises, which we can also listen to. The
programs are familiar with the guitar tablature,
percussion notation, and the figured bass as
well.

x

Virtual music libraries: facilitate access to
music. The best known is the Petrucci Music
Library, but in addition, several other freely
available foreign sheet music databases are
known.

x

If you need sheet music, guitar tablature, or even
a questionnaire format, you can use the
Staffnotes, Blanksheetmusic, or Surveymonkey
pages.

x

https://www.8notes.com/

x

www.teoria.com, explains music theory terms,
includes exercises

x

The introduction of the Australian P-plate Piano
website seems to be an interesting and useful
initiative, which, in addition to sheet music,
includes methodological aids, an online
children’s music magazine, concert recordings
and an online practice diary, which also provides
an opportunity for parents to exchange
information and experiences.

x

A book called “YouTube in Music Education”
has also been published in the United States.
The application of YouTube can be extremely
versatile, both in theoretical and instrumental
education.

x

The Smartmusic Program - a site available in
English (www.smartmusic.com) that can
primarily help the development of students who
play instruments. Among other things, the
application records the performance, helps you
maintain the tempo, and includes a music
library.

x

Smartphone-based metronome
recognition applications.

or

music
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From all this it becomes clear that the traditional methods
of teaching, learning and evaluating have all changed in
recent decades. In each of these processes, interactivity,
discovery have become dominant. Educators have to take
on a new role: in modern parlance, they have to play the
role of facilitator, moderator, coach, as “the transfer of
strategies to support knowledge management and selfregulation becomes a key element of the activity”.
Scientific research and pedagogical experience prove that
the cultivation of music is an important tool for the
balanced development of the personality. The skills
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HYROXĠLHLHPR܊LRQDOH܈LDSHUIRUPDQ܊HLprivind procesul de
vQYă܊DUH
(OHYLL FX FDUH OXFUăP VXQW IRDUWH GLIHUL܊L GH FHL GLQ
JHQHUD܊LLOH DQWHULRDUH GHRDUHFH YLD܊D ORU HVWH OHJDWă vQ
PRGLQWULQVHFGHOXPHDGLJLWDOă&XWRDWHDFHVWHDWUHEXLH
VăILPFRQ܈WLHQ܊LGHIDSWXOFăXWLOL]DUHDLQVWUXPHQWHORU܈L
PHWRGHORU ,7 QX SRDWH IL HILFLHQWă GHFkW vQ FRPSOHWDUHD
PHWRGHORUSHGDJRJLFHWUDGL܊LRQDOH
8WLOL]DUHDFRUHFWăDLQVWUXPHQWHORU,7vQFRQWH[WXORUHORU
GH PX]LFă SRDWH DMXWD OD DSURIXQGDUHD FXQR܈WLQ܊HORU
PX]LFDOHDOHHOHYLORU܈LSHOkQJăDELOLWă܊LOHORr muzicale,
OHVXQWGH]YROWDWHDVWIHOúLFRPSHWHQ܊HOHGLJLWDOH
'XSă FXP SXWHP REVHUYD H[LVWă PXOWH LQVWUXPHQWH
PXOWLPHGLD PRGHUQH UHVXUVH RQOLQH FDUH DMXWă SURFHVXO
de predare. Cu toate acestea, niciuna dintre acestea nu
vQORFXLH܈WH UHOD܊LD SHUVRQDOă HOev-SURIHVRU ܈L QX RIHUă R
VROX܊LH OD SUREOHPHOH FDUH VH LYHVF vQ FHHD FH SULYHúWH
predarea cântului instrumental, ele putând fi folosite în
PRG DGHFYDW GRDU vQ FRQWH[WXO D܈D-numitelor subiecte
WHRUHWLFH 2UHOH GH LQVWUXPHQW VXV܊LQXWH FX DMXWRUXO
DSOLFD܊LLOor Facebook messenger, Skype, Zoom, Meet nu
v܈L DWLQJ RELHFWLYXO GHRDUHFH SH GH R SDUWH H[LVWă
vQWRWGHDXQDFkWHYDVHFXQGHGHvQWkU]LHUHvQWUHLPDJLQH܈L
VXQHWXO PX]LFDO SH DVHPHQHD LQWHUIH܊H LDU SH GH DOWă
SDUWH FDOLWDWHD VXQHWXOXL HVWH DIHFWDWă vQ PRG constant.
7R܊L DFH܈WL IDFWRUL VXQW UH]XOWDWXO GLUHFW DO IDSWXOXL Fă
aceste instrumente digitale nu au fost inventate sau
GH]YROWDWHSHQWUXDILXWLOL]DWHvQHGXFD܊LDPX]LFDOă
8WLOL]DUHD LQVWUXPHQWHORU ,7 GH FăWUH SURIHVRULL QR܈WUL ܈L
FXQR܈WLQ܊HOHORUSULvind acest domeniu sunt precare ܈LQX
VXQW vQ QLFLXQ FD] VXILFLHQWH SHQWUX D UăVSXQGH vQ PRG
DGHFYDW OD D܈WHSWăULOH ܈L VDUFLQLOH FDUH VH LYHVF RGDWă FX
DQXPLWH SHULRDGH FULWLFH FXP DX IRVW XOWLPHOH úDVH OXQL
GHSLOGă$UILH[WUHPGHLPSRUWDQW܈LXWLOVăRUJDQL]ăP܈L
Vă LPSOHPHQWăP FXUVXUL GH IRUPDUH ,7 SHQWUX SURIHVRULL
GHPX]LFă
ÌQ FRQFOX]LH FRQVLGHU LPSRUWDQW Vă PHQ܊LRQH] Fă vQ
SULPXOUkQGFHDPDLSUHVDQWăSUREOHPăHVWHFXQRD܈WHUHD
úL Qă]XLQĠD GH D vL vQĠHOHJH SH HOHYLL QRúWUL FDUH DSDUĠLQ
D܈D-numitHL JHQHUDĠLL QHW SHQWUX D-L SXWHD GHWHUPLQD Vă
DMXQJă Vă vQGUăJHDVFă RUHOH GH PX]LFă LDU vPELQkQG
PHWRGHOH WUDGL܊LRQDOH GH SUHGDUH FX RS܊LXQLOH RIHULWH GH
WHKQRORJLD GLJLWDOă Vă OH SXWHP RIHUL R DGHYăUDWă
H[SHULHQ܊ăvQFDGUXORUHORUQRDVWUH

developed by music have a positive effect on children’s
social skills, emotional growth and learning performance.
The students whom we work with are very different from
those of previous generations because their lives are
significantly interwoven with the digital world.
Nevertheless, we need to be aware that the use of IT tools
and methods can only be effective in addition to
traditional pedagogical methods.
Proper use of IT tools in the context of music classes can
help deepen students’ musical knowledge, and in addition
to their musical abilities, their digital competencies are
thus also developing.
As we can observe, there are many modern multimedia
tools, Internet resources that help the teaching process.
However, none of these replace the personal studentteacher relationship nor do they provide a solution to the
problems of professionally teaching a student how to play
an instrument, as they can be employed appropriately
only in the context of the so-called theoretical subjects.
Instrument classes held with the help of the Facebook
messenger, Skype, Zoom, Meet applications do not
achieve their goal either, as on the one hand there is
always a few seconds of delay between the image and the
musical sound on such interfaces, and on the other hand
the sound quality is constantly impaired. All these factors
are the direct result of the fact that these tools were not
invented or developed to be used in music education.
The use of IT tools by our teachers and the knowledge
gained in this field are lacking and are by no means
sufficient to fulfil the expectations and tasks that arise
during critical periods such as the last six months. It
would be extremely important and useful to organize and
implement IT trainings for music teachers.
In conclusion, I find it important to note that first and
foremost, the most pressing matter is getting to know our
so-called Net Generation students, striving to understand
them, in order to make them enjoy music from our
standpoints as teachers, and to combine traditional
methods with the options offered by digital technology,
in order to provide them with a true experience during
our classes.
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